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FLOAT NIGHT PAGEANT TO
TELL STORY OF STARS
'Varsity Crew Will Be Featured
As Usual
The story which the pageant of
floats will tell this year describes the
mythology of the constellations, each
star representing a mythical charac-
ter who retains his or her present
shape either as a punishment of mis-
deeds or reward of virtue. The con-
stellations depicted are, Cassiopeia,
Andromeda, Orion, Pleiades, Dolphius,
Virgo and Bootes, Delphinus, Callisto,
Ariadne, Lyra, and Capricornus.
The program for Float Night will be
as usual. An important feature will be
the parade of the 'Varsity Crew. Mem-
bership in this body is based on indi-
vidual excellence, and selection is
made from all classes. Following is
the personnel of the crew:
Bow Little, Alene '22
2 Davis, Rebecca '22
3 Mayne, Miriam '23
.4 Crosby, Hilda '24
5 Richards, Alice '22
6 Bates, Barbara '22
7 Hastie, Elizabeth '23
Cox Breingan, Dorothy '22
Stroke Durant, Mildred '22
Substitutes:
Port Loud, Priscilla '23
Shanks, Margaret '24






CHRISTMAN HELD MAY 25
The funeral services of Beatrice
Christman, '22, who was drowned
while swimming in the lake on Tues-
day, May 23, were held in Houghton
Memorial Chapel at one o'clock on
May 25. The Reverend Stanley Fisher
of the Wellesley Congregational
Church officiated. The service was a
short but beautiful one. In his prayer,
Dr. Fisher spoke of Beatrice's contri-
bution to the college community, and
of the great loss it has sustained. Six
of her closest friends, Margaret Fau-
ver, Dorothy Holloway, and Dorothy
Lukens of the class of 1922, Mabel
Robbins, '23, and Bethann Paris and
Clara Lukens, '24, acted as pall bear-
ers. The class of 1922 attended in caps
and gowns, leaving the chapel first,
and proceeding to East Lodge, where
they waited on both sides of the-.'oad
for the hearse to pass.
BARN PLAN TO BE RETAINED
As a result of all-collega voting, the
present Barn Plan is to be retained.
Its two-year trial has evidently proved
satisfactory, for it was passed with a
tremendous majority.
COMMITTEE MAKES ONE REVISION IN
FACULTY-STUDENT AGREEMENT
Lays Seven Constitutional Changes Before the House
At a memorable meeting of the House of Representatives, which met both
afternoon and evening of May 25, the results of the work of the Committee
which was organized in January to fulfil the demand of an all-college mass
meeting for revisions of the Faculty-Student Agreement, were presented by
Emmavail Luce, president of the College Government Association. The only
actual change made in the Agreement was in the clause relegating to the
faculty the power over the public health, safety and chaperonage of students.
The word "chaperonage" was dropped out, authorizing the faculty to legislate
concerning public health and safety alone. This was passed provisionally
pending the acceptance of the Agreement by the faculty and students.
Judicial Body Voted
In addition to this change in the Faculty-Student Agreement, the Com-
mittee suggested many changes in the constitution of the College Government
Association which were discussed by the House and recommendations of them
sent to th3 Senate. It was decided to separate the legislative and judiciary
powers of the College Government. Instead of the present system there will
be a Senate as now and a Judiciary Committee consisting of a senior chairman,
a senior, two juniors and three faculty representatives with the president and
vice-president of College Government ex officio members. The objections to
thia system were many: that the machinery would be too complicated, that
there would be an overlapping of energy, the difficulty of procuring adequate
material for membership, etc. These, however, were overruled and the motion
passed.
Legislative Maehinery
As before, all legislation is to be initiated in the House of Representatives,
but there is to be a standing legislative committee of the House to consider
all legislation proposed by not leas than twenty-five members of the College
Government Association or by the Academic Council. All measures dealing
with chaperonage are to be introduced in the House through its Legislative
Committee by the Academic Council. A change has also been made in the veto
power, but like the change in the Faculty-Student Agreement, was passed by
the House on the provision that it is accepted by the faculty and the students.
If defeated in the House a measure is to pass to the Senate for further action.
If the Senate then takes action contrary to that of the House, the measure
is to be returned to the House for reconsideration. If the House reaffirms its
adverse vote the measure is to be returned to the Senate for further con-
sideration when any three of the faculty members of the Senate may con-
jointly appeal to the Academic Council for decision. A proposed amendment
to the Constitution is to be posted at least one week before it is to be pre-
sented for discussion and the vote not to be taken until at least one week after
its first discuasion. A two-thirds majority vote of the House is to refer the
amendment to the Association. A two-thirds majority vote, both of the Asso-
ciation and of the Academic Council, is to be required for its adoption.
Decrease House Membership
Another of the suggested amendments was the decreasing of membership
of the House of Representatives to:
5 freshmen from each dining room district
2 village seniors elected by the village seniors
1 representative from each class from each house
2 hous2 presidents elected by the house presidents
2 members from each class at large
All village seniors, house presidents, editor-in-chief of ,NEWS, president
of the Debating Club, are to be ex officio members. House vice presidents
are to be chosen or approved by the Senate at the beginning of each college
year and their term of office is to be one college year. Dormitory meetings may
be made compulsory.
Change Chaperon Rules
In addition to these larger questions other business was transacted by the
House. "Final" is to be inserted before the word "destination" in the Gray
Book Rule for registration. A suggestion to abolish Rule 3- under chaperonage:
"A student must not be in any unapproved hotel outside of Wellesley after
6:20 P.M. on week days and 6:40 P.M. on Sundays without an approved
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1.)
HOUSE TABLES QUESTION
OF NEW HONOR SYSTEM
College Votes Down Proposal Of
Required Reporting
The present and proposed Honor
i Systems were discussed at length at
the last meeting of the House of Rep-
resentatives. No final decision will be
made, however, until next Fall, as it
was felt that adequate decisions could
not be made with the present Gray
Book Rules. Blanche Schlivek, '23, has
charge of the simplification of the
rules and will present her revisions to
the House next year. The results of
a report of the opinion on required re-
porting, taken in all campus houses
the week previously was announced.
With a total of 1291 voting the results
were: p r Against




(Freshman report not complete)
A slight change was made in the
prtsent honor system. The House of
Representatives moved to change the
wording of the honor system to "Mem-
bers of the college are to be required
to apeak to offenders who are required
to report themselves." Incoming fresh-
men will be informed of this Honor
System in advance. Susanna Paxton,
'24, has charge of notifying them.
WELLESLEY AND MT. HOLYOKE
PLAN RUMMAGE SALE
Wellesley and Mt. Ilolyoke will hold
a joint rummage sale in the Wellesley
Town Hall, June 8. The two colleges
will divide the proceeds in propor-
tion to the contributions of each. Wel-
lesley girls are urged to donate their
old clothing, shoes, hats, books, pic-
tures, or furniture to the good cause.
Notices telling where to put the arti-
cles to be collected will be posted on
the dormitory bulletin boards, June 5.
FIRE DESTROYS COLLEGE ICE
HOUSE WITH LOSS OF $3,000
The college ice house was destroyed
by fire May 29. Although the exact
cause of the conflagration is unknown,
it is thought that cigarette stubs left
by the workmen may have started the
blaze. The building itself, valued at
almost $1000, was utterly destroyed,
and $2000 worth of ice was lost.
PLAN FOR NEW MUSICAL
SOCIETY FORMULATED
May de Forest '24 Suggests
Forum For Discussion of Music
The feeling that society Tau Zeta
Epsilon stresses the musical side of its
work too little and places too great an
emphasis on its art, has led to the
evolving by May de Forest, '24, of
plans for a new society of music. Such
r,n organization would concern itself
entirely with the study of music and
make the spreading of a wider and
more definite interest in music
throughout the college its object. One
of its main features would be a sort
of forum in which discussion of com-
posers and compositions would be held,
and in which students could learn
more of what is being done in music
now in the world at large.
"I feel sure that there are many peo-
ple in the college who would like such
an opportunity to know more of what
is being done in the field of music and
that many would like to have a chance
to express their opinions," declared
May de Forest, when interviewed as to
the purpose and details of her new
plan. All students who are interested
in the formation of such a society are
urged to confer with her about the
practical working out of such a plan
and to give her any suggestions they
may have.
THE WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
COMMITTEE MAKES <»E REVISION
ES FACULTY-STUDENT
AGREEMENT
(Continued From Page 1)
chaperon" was sent to the Senate. It
was felt that all places in Bouton were
covered by Rule 1, b: "A student must
register under an approved chaperon
for absence from her houss of resi-
dence after 7:30 P.M. outside the vil-
lage of Wellcsley. If the student is
staying away for the evening, she must
meet her chaperon by G:20 P. M., unless
she i'J, staying at an approved place,"
and places outside Boston were not
deemed objectionable. A similar mo-
tion to abolish Rule 8 concerning chap-
cronage for evening riding, was passed.
This rule seems inadequate to meet
the problem at hand.
Iff. MORIZE PLEADS FOR BETTER
UNDERSTANDING OF FRANCE
RADIO CONCERTS AT WELLESLEY
.MAY MATERIALIZE NEXT YEAR
According to plans formulated by
the Pbysics Department in response
to the growing student interest in
radio, September, 1922, may mark the
beginning of the open season for radio
at Wellesley.
Miss McDowell, head of the depart-
ment, stated in a recent interview
that they propose to complete their
receiving set with a speaking attach-
ment next* fall. This attachment was
successfully demonstrated at a radio
lecture by Miss McDowell, May 17..
when an audience of students heard
concerts and lectures (broadcasted
from stations in Massachusetts, New
Jersey, and New York.
A second radio lecture is planned
by Miss McDowell for the fall, and
with the speaking attachment in the
possession of the department a sched-
ule of radio concerts open to the
entire college may well materialize.
The capacity of the Geology Lecture
Room will limit the number in the
audiences, but it is suggested that an
aerial be set up over Billings Hall
and larger audiences accommodated.
With the completion of the Student-
Alumnae Building provisions might
well be made for installing the set









Explains True Post-War Situation
"Because of misunderstandings be-
tween France and America, we have
not only to speak of France, but to
rlefend and plead for France with
you," declared M. Andre Morize of
Harvard, in his lecture on "The Case
of France," on Friday, May 26. In
order to present to an American au-
dience the true facts about post-war
conditions in France, he outlined
briefly the history of that nation from
the signing of the armistice on No-
vember 11, 1918, to the present time,
and explained the problems confront-
ing it then and now.
"In 191S, France won the war," was
the emphatic statement which began
this history. M. Morize explained that
he considered that France had won
the war, not 'because she did not have
help from her allies, but hecause she
had to suffer the largest amount of
sacrifices and burdens. More than a
million and a half men were killed
on the frontier, and the same number
crippled and disabled forever, the best
part of French territory, which used
to pay 2T^ of France's taxes, was
destroyed, and France was and is
overwhelmed by a tremendous burden
of debt.
Problems of (he Nation
"France came to the Peace Con-
ference with a clear notion of two
problems which she had to face, first,
the problem of security, or guarantee
for the future, and second, the prob-
lem of reparation." The plan of Foch
and Clemenceau, to have a strip of
Germany made neutral territory be-
tween France and Germany in order
to prevent the possibility of further
attack, was rejected at the Conference,
in behalf of the principle of nation-
ality, and in return France was of-
fered three things. These were the
League of Nations, the disarmament
of Germany, and an alliance between
France, England and the United
States, saying that in case of unjust
Eyes Examined
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THE PECK BROOKS CO.
Announces
the opening of a new
Specialty Shop
at 589 Washington Street
The Green Bough Tea House
Specialty Shop
597 Washington Street, Wellesley, Mass.
Afternoon Tea
2 to 5 P. M.




6 to 7 P.M.
MISS C. ROUSSEL
invasion France would be helped by
the United States and Great Britain.
But these three remedies turned out
to be disappointments, and added to
these problems, France had that of
the payment of the German indemnity.
The defensive alliance was rejected by
the United States Senate; as 'M. Morize
declared: ''The Treaty of Versailles
was killed, murdered at Washington
a few days after its birth." The
League of Nations, where it was im-
portant to France, was also rejected
by the United States. German dis-
armament was found to he only nom-
inal, since discoveries of huge guns,
periscopes, tanks of liquid chlorine,
and a military police force showed
that Germany was secretly keeping
up her armament. And the payment
of the German indemnity does not
seem to be forthcoming today except
by force, while England, having gained
the colonies and the destruction of
the German navy and merchant ma-
rine, is not helping France to get her
deserved reparation from Germany.
France Not Militaristic
France is not spending any undue
sum on armaments, hut is merely
striving to provide adequate self-
protection. "We want people to rea-
lize that France is not a militaristic
nation. The great number of French
people want peace, but the country is
still suffering and bleeding. France
wants to live again and set to work.
She needs help. She doesn't want pity





Facial Massage, Marcel Waving, and
Water Waving
GRACE TAYLOR "THE WABAN"
Wellesley 442-W
Entertain Your Friends
at the Wellesley Inn
Telephone 180
FOR YOUR GUESTS
Reserve one of the attractive rooms











Represents all tourist and steamship com-
panies. Itineraries prepared for short or
long" journeys. Accommodations reserved
en route and at hotels. Accommodations are
booking rapidly to Kurope for June and
July, and to China and Japan during- the
fall.
Immediate Bookings Advised. Will Call on
Anyone
RICE BLOCK (Over Tost Offiee)
Tel. Kes. 881-M. Natick, Mass.
(20 years' experience with large tourist
company)
?C. M. McKechnae&Co. j
P
1 Main St. Tel. Natick 52 j
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PRESIDENT ROTHSCHILD TELLS
OF NATIONAL STUDENT FORUM
Mr. John Rothschild spoke on the
aims anil principles of the National
Student Forum, of which he is presi-
dent, to the Wellesley College Forum,
which belongs to the national organ-
ization, on Tuesday, May 23. The Na-
tional Forum represents the only fed-
eration of the students of this country
on an intellectual basis, and it aims to
promote discussion by students of cur-
rent events, and matters of student or-
ganization. The main purposes of the
Forum, which has recently been
formed by an amalgamation of the In-
tercollegiate Liberal League, and the
National Student Committee, are to
give the comparatively small groups
of so-called "intellectuals" In each
college a definite connection with
each other in order to stimulate and
encourage them, and to serve the
practical purpose of furnishing speak-
ers for the separate organizations.
With the former interest in view, a
paper is being published, The New
Student, which is sent to all mem-
bers, and for the latter a Speakers
Bureau is being developed. The Na-
tional Student Forum only takes
issue when freedom of speech is be-
ing suppressed at a college, when it
endeavors to spread propaganda in
favor of the oppressed group.
MARGARET HOGGS WILL GO TO
C. 0. S. JUNIOR MONTH
Margaret Hoogs, '23, has just been
chosen by a student-faculty commit-
tee to represent Wellesley at Junior
.Month in New York City this summer.
Junior Month is run by the New
York Charity Organization Society,
10!> Fast 22nd Street, and is conducted
by Miss Clare Tousley, who spoke to
the students this spring on the pro-
fession of social work.
From July 4 to August 2 ten girls
from the different colleges will live
together at Junior House in New
York, and through field work, lec-
tures, and trips will be given a pano-
ramic view of the broad field of social
work. Their expenses are paid by
the society, and the juniors are
chosen for the opportunity by a stu-
dent faculty committee at each col-
lege. This committee carefully con-
siders the qualifications of all the
juniors who apply, before deciding
which one shall represent the college
in New York.
Z. A. PRESENTS "THE MAN IN THE
STALLS"
The junior members of Zeta Alpha
presented The Man in The Stalls, by
Alfred Sutro, at a program meeting
Saturday evening, May 27. Madeline
Block, '23, was coach. The following
cast took part
:
Hector Allan Barbara Kriger
Betty Allan Jane Harvey




12 Centre Place, Newton
Telephone Newton North 77
APPOINTMENT BUREAU
Details regarding positions men-
tioned in this column will be fur-
nished by the Director of the Appoint-
ment Bureau in response to inquiry
by letter or in office hours, 5 Admin-
istration Building, The prefixed num-
ber should always be mentioned.
128 AN—An opportunity for sum-
mer work is offered by a publishing
firm in New York City.
129 AN—Opportunity for two months'
training leading to a position in dra-
matic work in New York City.
130 AG—A private school of good
standing in Mexico desires a Welles-
ley girl as teacher of primary and
grammar grades. An excellent oppor-
tunity to study Spanish is offered in
beautiful surroundings with a pleas-
ant foreign colony.
;S<AMITY)MOP







Marcel Wave 50 Cents Club Plan
SPEAKERS FOR SILVER BAY
ANNOUNCED
Word has been received that Dr.
Henry Sloane Coffin and Mr. Harry
Emerson Fosdick are to be two of
the important speakers at the Silver
Bay Conference at Lake George, June
24-July 4. The delegation for Silver
Bay is rapidly being filled.
A plan for starting a conteience
fund, such as other colleges have to
aid students to attend the Silver Bay
Conference, has been formed. Letters
are being sent to alumnae who have
attended Silver Bay, with the request
for sums, large or small, to bring
Silver Bay within the range of many
who would otherwise not have the op-
portunity of attending.
Recreation Tmning School of Chicago
(Successor to ih,> Recreation Dept. Chicago
School of Civics and Philanthropy)
One and two year courses in Recreation
ml .MOW SCHOOL OF COMMUNITY DRA-
MATICS AND PAGEANTRY.
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34 WEST ST., BOSTON
Tel. Beach 543
DR. STANLEY E. HALL
DENTIST




RIDING HABITS A SPECIALTY
Cleansing—Pressing—Altering
ALL KINDS OF FURS REMODELLED
518 WASHINGTON ST.. Wellesley, Mass.





Office and Residence Telephone
Wellesley 471-R
LET US SHIP YOU HOME
12 SPECIAL SIZED BOXES
If it is worth sending send it
RIGHT
Special containers for
Hats—Golf Clubs — Pictures — Tea
Sets—Lamps — Desks — Tables —
Victrolas — Typewriters — Fur
Coats—&c.
Bring or send your goods to us.
We insure and ship anywhere.
BOXES ALL SIZES ON SALE
Extra heavy 25x25x38 with hinge
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At first glance the difference of one
word between the old and the new
Faculty-Student Agreements does not
appear an especially significant result
for four months of work. The mere
removal of ehaperonage from the pow-
ers reserved to the faculty seems less
a change in the fundamental basis of
Agreement than a compromise
achieved by the concession of one sore
point. Yet even if this were all that
had been accomplished, it would be
more than any but the blind optimist
element could expect. Though the
vexed phrase "public health and
safety" still stands, the student body
may chafe under it less, having been
brought to realize by the tragedy of
the recent accident the terrific weight
of responsibility which rests on those
to whom control is given.
The committee has done its work
ably. The changes in legislative and
judicial machinery which its proposed
amendments to the Constitution in-
volve are designed to meet practical
obstacles to the working out of the
College Government theory. With the
initiation of laws confined to the
House of Representatives, through its
standing committee, and the veto of
the faculty, though absolute, so ar-
ranged that it will only be # used in
cases of grave importance, the most
favorable conditions are guaranteed
for future development of student
power.
Tf the changes recommended by the
Committee and passed by the House
of Representatives are voted by the
Academic Council and by the students
the latter will be entrusted with vir-
tually complete control of the ex-
tremely important question of ehap-
eronage This is a definite chance for
the students to show what they can
do with it, and, by analogy, with ex-
tended powers in the future. In such
a situation it will hardly be the best
move to reject the half loaf, and refuse
to live up to the present arrangement
because it does not embody all the
features of one's pet ideal. It is not
difficult to recognize the saneness of
gradual emancipation. No green pilot
is permitted to make his first, flight a
solo.
THE DEADLOCK
The college, apparently, has bitten
off more than it can successfully chew.
Revision in one year of the Faculty-
Student Agreement and of the Honor
System is too much to ask of a com-
munity whose other interests loom so
large. Accordingly, following the split
vote on required reporting as the basis
of a new Honor System, the House has
tabled the decision until next year.
It is quite true that in the crowded
spring term time is lacking to give so
serious a matter as a new Honor Sys-
tem adequate consideration. If the
closeness of the vote points to a dead-
lock, and it seems a dreary business
to be coming back in the fall with it
all to do over again, at least there is
encouragement in the fact that prac-
tically the whole college has shaken
out and aired its principles. Much of
the preliminary thinking has been
done; each student has taken a defi-
nite stand on the ethics of required
reporting; and the needs for a simpli-
fied Gray Book and a less unwieldy
House of Representatives have been
expressed and provided for. Mean-
while, by a change of wording which
does away with the ambiguity of the
former degrees of honor, the college
is enabled to limp along a little longer
under its refurbished, if shabby, Honor
System.
There is, we believe, a deeper rea-
son for the divided opinion in college
as to the form of a new Honor System.
It will be futile to go on debating ways
and means, while the students con-
tinue to resent and to break rules
which they feel to be, if not unjust, at
least unnecessarily complicated. It is
claimed by many who favor and would
uphold an Honor System on general
principle, that in Wellesley's specific
case the mass of involved legislation
contained in the Gray Book binds and
hampers at every turn, without in any
sense meeting the situations for which
it was designed. The college looks
with singular unanimity to a simpli-
fied Gray Book as the solution of all
its difficulties, and confidently expects
thai with this achieved an Honor Sys-
tem based on required reporting will
In' unnecessary.
A shadow has been cast over the
closing days of college studies by the
sudden passing of Beatrice Christman.
Devoted to her college work, and
eagerly looking forward to a future of
usefulness, she was quickly called
away; and, just as was her custom to
answer promptly the roll-call of her
classes, so she quietly responded to
the higher summons.
To the casual observer, Miss Christ-
man evidenced a modest and unob-
trusive personality, of gentle and re-
fined manners. As one came to know
her more intimately, however, other
graces of character were constantly
revealed. With her mind intently
fixed upon the highest ideals, she
strove to realize these ideals by faith-
ful and conscientious work and by
careful attention to every incidental
detail. Punctually present at every
class appointment, she was ever ready
in response; and though by nature shy
and retiring, she shirked no task to
which she was assigned.
While she thus strove to do her best
in all her studies, her natural gifts
attracted her especially toward music.
Expert as a pianist, she continued the
study of this instrument during her
junior and senior years at Wellesley,
continually growing in dexterity and
musical insight, and developing a
strength of execution that belied her
somewhat fragile stature. On the day
of the accident, at her piano lesson,
she discussed her future musical work,
and confidently proposed plans for
further advancement in the days after
graduation.
Thus, though her career was cut so
short, she yet had time to enrich the
world by the example of a beautiful
character, which reacted in its fine-
ness upon all her friends and associ-
ates. And we who mourn her loss may
well phrase our sad parting in the
words of Euripides' Medea:
"Farewell! Our eyes have seen thee as
thou art,
A gentle and a righteous heart."
C. G. H.
Free Press Column
All contributions for this column must he
signed with the full name of the author.
Only articles thus signed will lie printed.
Initials or numerals will be i»sed in printing
the articles if the writer so desires.
The Editors do not hold themselves re-
sponsible for opinions and statements which
appear in this column.
Contributions should be in the hands of
the Editors by 9 P. M. on Sunday.
Contributions must be as brief as possible.
STUDENT AID NEEDS AID
To the Wellesley College News:
The houses having 100% member-
ship in Student Aid in the village are:
Eliot, 599 Washington Street, 603
Washington Street, 14 Abbott, 7
Waban.
On campus Freeman is the only
house having 100% membership.
Where is your spirit, you other
houses?
Constance Wilson, Chairman of the
Students' Committee of the Wellesley
College Students' Aid Society.
ADONAI5< EBA&K5
DISAPPOINTMENT BUREAU
Details regarding positions men-
tioned in this column will be furnished
by the Director of the Disappointment
Bureau in response to inquiry by ca-
blegram or dictaphone The prefixed
password should always be mentioned.
12345-Q—The services of any mem-
ber of 1922 between 35 and 20 are de-
sired for founding missionary head-
quarters in Paraguay. An inimitable
opportunity is here offered for those
interested in studying Aztec remains
during spare time.
444444444-AND—A publishing house
in New York City offers a position to
anyone who can read Magyar, Esper-
anto, Czechoslovakia]!, Hebrew, mod-
ern Greek, and Peruvian, to proof-read
at eight dollars a week. Skill on the
French horn would also be desirable.
13-BLAH—The parents of a feeble-
minded boy in Utah wish a governess
to prepare him for Harvard. A few
minutes a day would be sufficient for
governess.
G2-UGH—A college in Blind Man's
Creek, Saskatchewan, desires a young
girl prepared to teach Physics, Chem-
istry, Economics, Zoology, English
Literature and Composition, Mathe-
matics, Reading, and Speaking. Swe-
denborgian preferred.
773-OOF—A position is available in
Alaska for freezing ice cream out of
doors. All expenses paid excepting
round-trip ticket.
984-UP—An opportunity for running
an elevator in the Woolworth Building
in New York City is available for any
ambitious girls who would like to rise
rapidly. Salary high, and good oppor-
tunity to see the world.
54-40-FIGHT—The I. W. W. is in
great need of an assistant with a good
aim and striking personality. Base-
ball star desired.
000-DIG—A limited opportunity for
those interested in Botany is offered
by the Botanical Union of the World
to become a field secretary. In stat-
ing qualifications say it with flowers.
9G-HYG—Athletic girls are offered
the opportunity for punching tickets
by the Boston Transit Association of
America.
000-BUT—An interesting opportuni-
ty is offered for laying bricks in a lo-
cation near Cold Spring Harbor, the
center of the Eugenics work of Amer-
ica. Those majoring in Zoology would
find this position invaluable for study-
ing the mental defectives who pass by.
1922-IF—The Female Fanatics for
Enforcing Physical Fitness in the Far
East find that the faculty now func-
tioning at their Fujiyama Federation is
depleted. A fencing fellowship is of-
fered in this connection.
711-NO—Any student of the musical
department who can give lessons on
the lyre, oboe, bassoon, or zither is
offered a valuable opportunity for do-
ing so at the Institute of Debilitated
Hearing at Niagara Falls.










A Gateway to Progress
There it stands—a simple forty-foot gateway
but unlike any other in the entire world. Through
it have come many of the engineering ideas that
have made this an electrical America.
The story of electrical development begins
in the Research Laboratories. Here the ruling
spirit is one of knowledge—truth—rather than
immediate practical results. In this manner are
established new theories—tools for future use
—
which sooner or later find ready application.
The great industries that cluster around
Niagara Falls, the electrically driven battle-
ships, the trolley cars and electrified railways
that carry millions, the lamps that glow in homes
and streets, the household conveniences that have
relieved women of drudgery, the labor-saving
electrical tools of factories, all owe their existence,
partly at least, to the co-ordinated efforts of the





Wellesley Studio and Frame Shop
Under New Management With a Complete Line of
FRAMES and PORTRAITURE
of the Highest Quality
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
24-Hour Service on Amateur Prints
C. E. FLANDERS, Manager
Telephone Wellesley 217-M
WOULD NEWS
Wellesley Tea and Food Shop
Hours 11.30 A.M. to 7 P.M.
Alice G. Coombs, '93
Grace I. Coombs, '94
Wellesley Square
Over Post Office. Tel. Wei. 219-M
Shirt World Air Trip
May 24—Major W. T. Blake and his
companions started today from the air-
drome at Croydon, England on their
attempted thirty thousand mile air-
piano flight around the world. The
first stop will be at Paris. The avia-
tors will then fly to Lyons, France,
thence to Koine, and through India,
China, Japan, Alaska and the United
States, crossing the Atlantic from
.Newfoundland via Greenland and Ice-
land.
Want Ford For President
May 24—Henry Ford's townspeople
have started a movement which they
hope will land him in the White House.
A Ford-1'or-President Club has been
formed with the intention of extending
its activities to a nation-wide scope.
May Salvage Lusitania
May 24—An expedition to salvage
the Lusitania is being planned by B. F.
Leavitt who has invented a diver's
armor of manganese bronze which he
thinks will enable him to succeed in
the enterprise.
Fifth Ave. Signals in Berlin
May 25—Dr. John S. Harriss, who
originated the Fifth Avenue traffic
towers, will direct traffic next month
in the streets of Berlin, in response to
an invitation from German officials for
a practical demonstration of his signal
system there. He will take with him
four steel structures like those in use
on Fifth avenue, two for Berlin streets,
one for Paris and one for London.
Venus Inhabited
May 2G—Venus is possibly inhabited
by human beings and communication
with planetary neighbors by wireless
"may be possible although the cost
would be immense," C. G. Abbott, As-
sistant Secretary of Smithsonian Insti-
tute has announced.
Armament Conference Cost Announced
May 26—The Armament Limitations
Conference cost the American Govern-
ment $252,002, it has been announced.
International Bridge Planned
May 27—Construction of an interna-
tional vehicle and foot-passenger
bridge across the Rio Grande to con-
nect Del Rio and Villa Acuna, Mexico,
will be started as soon as the plans
and specifications of the proposed
structure are approved by the War De-
partment of the United States.
WELLESLEY BED CROSS MAKES
BEPOBT
The Wellesley College Auxiliary of
the Red Cross has contributed this
year to the following:
Sept. 23. Garment making
(New England Division) $270.00
Dec. 10. Petersham, Mass.
School nurse 400.00
Jan. 12. American Red Cross
(for Maine Coast Health
Nurse) 400.00
April 5. Wellesley District
Nurse Fund 50.00
May 1. Wellesley Hospital
Committee 70.00
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Meyer Jonasson & Co,
Tremont and Boylston Streets
WOMEN'S AND MISSES'




MEMBERS OF FACULTY PLAN TO
STUDY AN!) TRAVEL
COLLEGE NOTES
Some of the Intercollegiate debaters
spent the week-end of May 27 at the
Cape with Miss Kelly.
Because of the death of Beatrice
Christman, '22, Competition Step-sing-
ing was postponed until Thursday,
June 1. The judges were entertained
at Agora by the song leaders. All
four consented to be present again to
judge on June 1.
Alice Darnell, '23, and Jean Lyon,
'24, have been elected class delegates
to the Silver Bay Conference at Lake
George.
At a regular meeting of the Phi Sig-
ma Society held May 27, the following
program was presented: "Different
Examples of American Folk Lore" by
Dorothy Underbill, '22, and a number
of songs by Ruth Harrison, '22.
Marcia Cressey, '21, spent Friday af-
ternoon, May 26, in Wellesley.
The Glee Club has elected the fol-
lowing officers for the year 1922-1923:
Eather Rolfe, '23, president; Muriel
Crewe, '23, leader; Elizabeth Kirkham,
'24, secretary-treasurer; Eda McCoy,
'24, librarian.
Miss Streibert delivered a lecture
Thursday evening May 25, in Billings
Hall on "The Old Testament With
Children."
Miss Helen Chapin of the Depart-
ment of the Far East, Boston Museum
of Fine Arts, gave an illustrated lec-
ture on Chinese Buddhist Art, Tues-
day, May 23.
At a meeting of the Alliance Fran-
caise on Friday evening, May 2G, the
following officers were elected to serve
for the year 1922-1923: president,
Anna Payne, '23; vice-president, Helen
Osborne, '24; secretary, Katherine
Marsh, '23; treasurer, Margaret Per-
kins, '24.
DIED
'22 Beatrice Christman, on May 23,




N 1rEW straw, strawand wool, peroxi-
line and novelty shapes
and banded hats are
being featured at
$2.49 to $7.50
/^UR display of new
^S imported flowers,
fruits and wreaths in a
most refreshing variety
will interest you now.
Come inl
Kill: null Straw $S.')H
orn/e/d's
FIFTY-THREE :FIFTY-FIVE
•| EMPLE PLACE BOSTON
SIXTY-FIVE :SIXTY-NINE
SUMMER STREET
The plans for many of the faculty,
who will be away next year either
temporarily or permanently, have been
made known. Study and travel seems
to be the object of most of them. Mr.
Hamilton C. Macdougall of the Music
Department, accompanied by his son,
will sail on July 4 on the Aquitania
to study and travel in Europe for the
summer and fall.
Miss Avery of the Art Department
will go to Egypt, France and Greece
for further study.
Miss Kendrick of the Bible Depart-
ment, after traveling in Europe, will
teach at Yenching College, Peking,
China.
Miss Merrill of the Mathematics De-
partment intends to visit and study at
Cambridge, England, arid in Paris and
Rome.
Miss Miiller of the German Depart-
ment will stay in Germany.
Miss Lowater of the Physics Depart-
ment will do individual research work
in the Imperial College of Science in
South Kingston, England, on spec-
trology.
Miss Manwaring of the English Com-
position Department will spend her
time studying at Yale.
Miss Sherwood and Miss Shackford
of the English Literature Department
will winter in Italy.
Miss Walton of the Art Department
will spend the summer in Spain, and
the winter studying in Rome and
Egypt.
Miss Kaan of the Zoology Depart-
ment will do graduate work for a de-
gree in Columbia University.
Two of the members, who are leav-
ing permanently, Miss Palomo and
Miss Blodgett, will be married this
summer.
Miss Hughes of the English Depart-
ment will take charge of the Litera-
ture Department of Bryn Mawr Col-
lege.
Miss Kelly of the English Depart-
ment is leaving to be head-mistress of
Bryn Mawr School, Pa.
COMMUNITY PLAYHOUSE
WELLESLEY HILLS
Afternoons at 2.30 Evenings at 7.15
Friday and Saturday, June 2-3
"MY LADIES' CARTER"
"Honi Soil Qui Mai Y Pense"
A good detective story. A Para-
mount production.
"THE BAREFOOT BOY"
By John Greenleaf Whittier
The second release of the "Great
i*marican Authors" series.
Ccmedy Movie Chat Current News
Scenic
Monday and Tuesday, June 5-6
"THE JUCKLINS"
with Monte Blue
Story by Opie Read. Produced by
George Melford, producer of "The
Sheik," "Behold My Wife," "The
Great Impersonation" and many other
notable pictures.
Comedy Cartoon Sport Review News
Wednesday and Thursday, June 7-8
Wallace Reid and Elsie Ferguson in
"FOREVER"
Based on the novel "Peter Ibbet-
son" by George Du Maurier.
"ANY OLD PORT"
(An unusually clever Christie
Comedy)
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June 7th, 8th, 9th
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THE ORIOLE
FOOD SHOP RESTAURANT
583-585 Washington Street, Wellesley, Mass.
Service A la Carte 8:30 A. M.-9:30 P.M.
Combination Suppers Served Every Evening
Special Dinners Saturday Night and Sunday
Special Suppers Sunday Evening
The New York School of Secretaries
A three months' summer course at special rates to
meet the Fall demand for its graduates which is always
in excess of the supply. Individual instruction. Students
may enter on any date.
I Canadian-Pacific Building
342 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.
Why don't you give youi
Order by Phone?
138-W.
We will deliver the same
FREE any time






Extend to you a very
cordial invitation to visit
their beautiful New Shop
at
200 Boylston Street f
(next door to Hollander's)
for a dainty luncheon—
afternoon tea—









Shakespeare Society presented "Cym-
beline" at its semi-open meeting on
Saturday evening, May 27. The play
was given out-doors on the Guest
House lawn.
Considering that the play contains a
large majority of men characters,
the cast achieved great success.
Imogen was the only woman charac-
ter who had a prominent part. Mil-
dred Durant, who played this part,
made the scenes in which she ap-
peared especially vivid and delightful.
Imogen is the third longest woman's
part in Shakespeare. The sureness
and confidence with which the lines
of this character were rendered
proved the ability of the actress.
Marion Johnson as Cloten was ex-
cellent in her comedy part. Dorothy
Muzzey appealed to the audience ts
the impetuous youth Arviragus. Adele





Stronger and more resilient
than gut.
Strung tight and stay tight.
Special Price
to College Students for the next
30 days: Racquets restrung and
i"( linished, $4.00. Our new
streamline model,
$10.00
Your initials or Col-




East Greenwich, R. I.
lachimo, with conspicuous ability.
The role of Plsanio was well handled
by Carr Iglehart, whose struggle be-
tween duty and inclination was one
of the most moving elements of the
play.
The romantic atmosphere of the
play was well maintained by effective
costuming, as well as iby the beauty
of I he scene. Although the cutting
was most judicious, the final scene
was somewhat too long in proportion
to the rest of the play.
A large measure of credit for the
performance goes to Adele Eichler,
coach. Mrs. Hunt of the Reading and
Speaking Department assisted her.
Margaret Jackson was chairman of
costumes.
The cast follows:
Cymheline, King of Britain,
Prances Sturgis
Cloten, son to the Queen, by a former
husband Marian Johnson
Posthumus Leonatus, a gentleman,
husband to Imogen Irene Ott
Belarius, a banished Lord disguised
under the name of Morgan,
Catherine McReynolds
Guiderius and Arviragus, sons to
Cymbeline, disguised under names
of Polydore and Cadwal, supposed
sons to Morgan,
Helen Scudder, Dorothy Muzzey
Philario, friend to Posthumus; lachi-
mo, friend to Philario, Italians,
Juliet Iglehart, Adele Eichler
Caius Lucius, general of the Roman
forces Margaret Hoogs




A Frenchman, friend to Philario,
Margaret Leavitt
Two Lords of Cymbeline's Court,
Beatrice Jefferson, Margaret Wylie
Two gentlemen of the same,
Juliet Iglehart, Emmavail Luce
Queen, wife of Cymbeline,
Virginia Jamison
Imogen, daughter of Cymbeline by a
former queen, Mildred Durant
Helen, a lady attending on Imogen,
Mary Allen
"I have written a letter
of recommendation for
you, Celeste."
"Thank you, madam. If
the letter speaks as well
for me as the letter paper
does for you, I shall




Reflects the good taste,
of everybody who uses
it, in no uncertain terms.
In texture, sizes and en-
velope shapes it conforms
to the standard set by
social usage. It's a
paper of quality, yet
inexpensive.
AT ALL GOOD STATIONERS




Memories cf the events of these last few June
days will live when you "Say it with Flowers."
Make these hours cf delight living memories for
the years that follow.
The many delightful parties and dances require
settings for harmony and beauty. Flowers and
P.cral decorations are a necessary part.
THE FLORIST y
Telephone Wellesley 597 %A 65 LINDEN ST.
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CALENDAR
Thursday, June 1. 7:00-8:00 P. M.
Competition Step-singing.
8:00 P. M. Address by Mr. Gentry
Waldo under the auspices of the
Economics Department. Mr. Waldo is
connected with the railroads.
Friday, June 2. 8:15 P. M. Float
Night.
Saturday, June 3. 3:00 P. M.—Tree
Day.
Sunday, June 4. 11:00 A. M. Me-
morial Chapel. Preacher, Rev. Archi-
bald Black of Montclair, N. J.
7:30 P. M. Vesper Service. Ad-
dress by Dr. Harry E. Fosdick of
Union Theological Seminary.
Monday, June 5. Alternate Tree
Day.
SOCIETY MASS MEETING FAVORS
NEW SOCIETY
At a joint meeting of the six socie-
ties held Monday evening, May 22, the
question of whether or not the present
societies wish another society to be
formed in Wellesley was discussed,
and a motion carried to the effect that
the societies would sponsor any new
society, and help it by giving the use
of their houses.
Pauline Watkins, president of the
Intersociety Council, presided over
the meeting. Questions of the basis
of the new society and its member-
ship were discussed. In conclusion the
societies voted to leave the matter of
presenting the societies' views to the
classes to Miss Dennis, Miss Conant,
and the president of the Intersociety
Council.
At meetings of the juniors and
sophomores, held Thursday afternoon,
May 25, Miss Dennis outlined the so-
ciety system and spoke on the ques-
tion of the formation of a new society.
Alumnae Notes
Alumnae and former students are
urged to co-operate in making this
department interesting, 1 y sending all
notices promptly to Alumnae Office,
Wellesley (College) Mass.
ENGAGED
'21 Edith Carroll to George Little-
wood Lutley, Yale, '20.
MARRIED
'18 Gertrude Fraser to Mowbray
Davidson, May 25, at Boise, Idaho.
'20 Marion Frances Hersey to Ray-
mond Fuller Swett, May 20, at Hing-
ham, Mass. At home after October
first: 610 Ann street, Medina, N. Y.
'21 Caroline Chaffee to Thomas
Fitzpatrick Plunkett, May 20, at Pitts-
field, Mass. At home: 193 Bartlett
avenue, Pittsfield, Mass.
KOKN
'13 To Katherine Potter Cole, a
son, Prescott S., February 5, in Cleve-
land, O.
'11 To Evelyn Furber Litchfield, a
son, Alfred Furher, May 2.
'20 To Mary Thomas Wilson, a
daughter, Emily Louise, May 24, at
Johnstown, Pa.
DIED
Ex-'92, '19 and '22 Mrs. Anne Hig-
gins Swift, mother of Helen Swift
Neilson, '88-'89, and grandmother of
Ruth M. Morris and Muriel Morris,
May 19, in Chicago, 111.
'11 and '15 Mrs. Alice Dunham
Place, mother of Olive Place and
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The Faculty and Students of Wellesley
College are afforded excellent facilities for
the safe-keeping of jewelry and other valu-
ables in our new and spacious Safe Deposit
Vault.
Boxes rent from $5.00 to $25.00 per year
You are cordially invited to visit our new










Student's Fountain Pens and Eversharri Pencils
ANDREW J. LLOYD CO.
315 Washinslon St. 310 Boyhlon St.





Fifth Avenue Boot Shop
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Sweet Chocolate is very sustaining,
as it contains more nourishment
than the same amount of beef.
WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.
r
Established 1780 DORCHESTER, MASS.


